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Revision Based On Units 1 : 3  
  Unit Oneأهم كلمات 

ecotourism conservation 

provide  unique  

ecology sustainable  

limited  destination  

isolated  exotic  

impact  lean  

educate  trek 

Fussy eater Coral reefs  

endanger  swell up  

  Unit Twoأهم كلمات 

support a role model 

community blood

admire pressure

intelligence transplant

generous prestige

responsibility empathy

organisation monitor 

long term track 

guardian go missing 

 Unit Threeأهم كلمات 

prison cruel 

debt explain 

summary stepfather 

guess robbery 

kidnap experience 

association plump 

beliefs crescent 

burglary morals 

burglar merchant 

adopt brainstorm 

adapt send away 

culture journalist 

leisure orphan 

niece nephew 
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language notes 
Adjectives ending in (ed) (ed)  ed  

I fee tired/ excited / bored.  
Adjectives ending in (ing)  ing  

This job is tiring / pleasing / boring.   
I was frightened when I saw that frightening man. 
over the moon = very excited or happy 

Mum was over the moon when she heard that I came first.  
be stuck = be forced to stay in a place 
I’m stuck her at home and I have nothing to do.  
loads of=a lot of 

I didn’t go to the office yesterday, so I have loads of jobs to do. 

  other +      other           others     

Some people like English. Other people don't like it.  

 He waved to me with his other hand.    

Some people like English. Others don't like it. 

 another +                           

I like this cake, give me another one. 
another +  

Give me another two pens.      

 لاحظ ما يلى
This pen doesn’t work. Give me another pen. 
Do you want this pen? No, the other pen.                    
livestock (n)  

The livestock needs more care.  The livestock need more care.  
cattle (n) 
Cattle are kept for meat and milk.  
a cruise to remember 

a victim of its own beauty  
conserve = jam I like peach conserve.  

lean (adj) 

Abdulrahman is lean and tall.  
lean years  

lean meat  
 leaning (adj)

 He visited the Leaning Tower of Pisa  
spice (ed) with (v) 
Mum never forgets to spice the food.  
spice (ed) up 

Ahmed’s funny talks spiced (up) the long train journey. 
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Species 

The tiger is a type of the cat species. 
sustain (ed) (v) 
It is important that a teacher sustains his student’s interest  
swell with pride     swell with  anger  

swell -swelled swollen (to) (v)   
Water in the river has swollen because of the floods.  

Pen name      nickname    / surname       

 nickname     

 The Egyptians gave Salah the nickname "the happiness maker". 

  pen name  اسم مستعار  She used a pen name in writing her articles . 

field 
Farmers work in fields. 
field (n)  

Yaseen works in the field of teaching.  
field (n) 
The players are warming-up on the field.  
I think this opinion won’t work in the field.  
take the field 

iron / 
This chair is made of iron. 
Can you iron this shirt for me, please? 
Watch out the iron is still hot. 
iron in the fire  
Too many irons in the fire can sap your energy and prevent you from seeing 
which path to take. 
community (n) 

The Egyptian community in France welcomed our team. 
The community is / are interested in the new educational system.  
a religious community  

 minority communities 

society  

desire (to + inf.) / (for + n) = strong wish or hope  
Sama has a strong desire to succeed.  
= Sama has a strong desire for success.  
satisfy/fullill adesire 
donation (n)  

Most charities get money from donations. 
anonymous donation  
empathy (with)  
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His empathy with poor people is clear.  
empathetic 

I feel empathetic towards those poor people.   
hunt 
It is known that lions hunt in packs.  
She hunted for an hour but she couldn’t find the lost ring.  
The police have hunted the gang down and arrested them.  
hunt (n) 
Some people helped in the hunt for the missing boy. 
intelligence (n)  

To be good at maths and physics you need much intelligence.  
artificial intelligence 
intelligence (n)  

Our intelligence has found out a lot of secret plans.  
monitor (ed) (v) 
The situation is monitored carefully.  
It is not legal to monitor people’s phone calls.  
 

monitor 

There are peace monitors between the two countries.  
party 
I have never joined any political party.  
I saw a tour guide and a party of tourists.  
track(ed) (v)  

The police are tracking the terrorists.  
track(n) 

I followed the track down the mountain. 
everyday (adj) = daily   
He feels bored because of his everyday routine.  
every day (adv) 

I play football every day.  
charity 
There are some charities that help poor people.  
charity 

Salah donates money to charity in Egypt.  
charitable (adj)   He works for a charitable organization. 

     انفعم في انًصذس نٌ حضشت يٍ انبذاية ( see / hear/  watch )يأجي بعذ ىزه الأفعال 

 يأجي بعذ ىزه الأفعال( see / hear/  watch ) انفعم يضافاً نو ing نٌ اجيث بعذ انبذاية        

 I saw my friends play football                     

 I heard her singing when I passed her house 
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alive  (adj) 

This fish is alive. (Not: This is an alive fish) 

 live = living (adj)  

People don’t eat live animals. (Not: animals that are live)  

Live (adj):   We all prefer watching live matches on TV.  

 lively (adj)   Sama is a lively child.  

 livelihood (adj)  Farming is the source of livelihood in villages.  

association :  

This youth association helps poor people. .  

associate = colleague :  

You need to work with your associates to finish the report. 
in association with:

The green colour of trees usually comes in association with spring.  
associate (v)     Bad cough associates smoking.  
Culture  

The culture of Arab people is different from European culture. 
We are all proud the Egyptian culture  
 culture = cultivation   Rice culture needs a lot of water.  

cultural (adj)   There are cultural differences between countries. 
indebted (to) (adj)   He is indebted to a car company. 

earn a living      He earns  a living by selling newspapers. 

earn a fortune  

earner  

My father is the only earner in our family.  

This shop is our chief earner.  

earnings    

His earnings are not enough for his family. 

experience (of / with) 

I learned a lot from my childhood experiences.  

 experience (of / in / with)  

Mr Ibrahim  has a lot of experience in teaching.  

get / gain experience  / lack experience / past / 

previous experience  

experience (d) (V)  

People should experience things to learn from them.  

experienced (in) (adj) /  inexperienced  

Mr Ibrahim is an experienced teacher.   
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prison  

Prison is the right place for criminals. (Not: The prison ...)  

Visitors to the prison wait here. 

 imprisonment   No One has seen him since his imprisonment. 

imprison      He was imprisond for selling drugs. 

Never / Rarely + 

Never / Rarely did he go on holiday. 

 ملخص سريع للقواعد

Past Simple Tense 
 d / ed/ ied 

didn’t 

1

 I visited my aunt last week.   

I wish I bought that car. 
If only I were at home now. 

I would rather have fish.
  I would rather I ate fish.

It's time he left home. 

Was / were + PP got+ pp
 

He wrote the letter a few days ago. The letter was written a few days ago. 

 
had + +pp 
He had his car washed.  

 السؤاه المزين فى الماضى البسًط
 ----------------- , + did / didn’tضىير فاعن  ?

 ولاحظة ) يكىى السؤاه وهفى اذا كانت الجىمة وثبتة و العكس صحًح(  

  ?was not he?  notwasn’t heفىنكذلك يجب استخدام الصيغة المختصرة من الفعل المساعد فى حالة ال

He got up early yesterday, didn’y he? 
He didn’t go to school yesterday, did he? 
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 وع ولاحظة اى يهاك كمىات اذا اتت فى الجىمة تكىى وهفًه  و بالتالى يكىى السؤاه .......
 و وو يذه الكمىات :

Hardly ever, rarely, scarcely, seldom, never, rarely / nothing / 
 no one/nobody 

- Never / Rarely did he go on holiday, did he? 
 لمتعبير عو عادات فى الماضى

- Subj. + used to / got used to + Inf / n/ ضمير مفعول. 
   - In the past, people used to / got used to travel on camels. 

got used to + Inf / n/ ضمير مفعول. 

He played footb all the time as he got used to it / football 
was / were used to + v-ing 

- In the past, people were used to travelling  on camels. 
  مضارع بسيط + no longer + فاعل = .used to + Inf + فاعل -

 …don’t / doesn’t + Inf. + any longer / any more + فاعل = -
   - Ahmed used to smoke. = Ahmed no longer smokes. 
   = Ahmed doesn’t smoke any longer / any more. 

 لمتعبير عو عادات فى المضارع 
- ing….-Am / is / are  + used to + v 

It’s ……… habit / a habit of …… to + inf 

HHee  iiss  uusseedd  ttoo  ggeettttiinngg  uupp  eeaarrllyy  ..  ==  HHee  uussuuaallllyy  ggeettss  uupp  eeaarrllyy    --  
tt  ooff  hhiiss  ttoo  ggeett  uupp  eeaarrllyy..    iitt’’ss  hhiiss  hhaabbiitt  ttoo  ggeett  uupp  eeaarrllyy..IItt’’ss  aa  hhaabbii  

Am / is / are +used to + inf 

A saw is used to cut wood. 

Past Continuous Tense 

Was / Were + V-ing       

st continuous  pa
 1

Between seven and half past seven this morning, I was reading the 
newspaper. 
At 6 o'clock yesterday, I was studying my lesson. 

2
I was having a shower when the phone rang. 

While / when / As / Just as 

 While we were doing the homework, it started to rain. 

 We were doing the homework when it started to rain. 
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when  

We were doing the homework when the storm started. 

while  
While I was studying, my father was reading. 
 

         ياتى بعد ياتى بعدwwhhiillee   الفعل مضاف له الفعل مضاف لهiinngg  شرط عدم وجود فاعل بعدهاشرط عدم وجود فاعل بعدها    ..  

WWhhiillee  wwaallkkiinngg  ttoo  sscchhooooll,,  II  ssaaww  aann  aacccciiddeenntt..  

SShhee  wwaass  lliisstteenniinngg  ttoo  mmuussiicc  wwhhiillee  ddooiinngg  tthhee  hhoouusseewwoorrkk..  

 when  
When he arrived , he found the door locked. 

 

On   when  : V+ ing  

When he arrived , he found the door locked.  
= On arriving, he found the door locked. 

dduurriinngg    wwhhiillee    nnoouunn    
While he was playing the game, he got hurt. (during) 

 During the game, he got hurt.     He got hurt during the game. 

aanndd      

He was writing a letter and listening to some music.  

ttoo  BBee  

 While I was at school, I worked to a plan. 

 
On + v-ing  

 While + v-ing  )  / 
                

 During + noun  )  / 
                

 
 On hearing the bad news, she dropped the galss on the floor. 

 While reading a book, the lights went off.  
 While reading  a book, my sister was lisening to some classic music. 

 During the summer, he went swimming. 
 During the match, he was talking on his cell phone. 

 المستىزلمزين فى الماضى السؤاه ا
 ----------------- ,wasn’t/  was  +ضىير فاعن  ?

 ولاحظة ) يكىى السؤاه وهفى اذا كانت الجىمة وثبتة و العكس صحًح(  
 He was studing English, wasn’t he? 

 

Was / were being + PP  The letter was being written.  
 
was/ were getting + pp   The letter was getting written. 
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was/were having + +pp 
He was having his car washed.  

love recognize measure realize hate surprise prefer astonish 

want seem deserve possess like own suppose depend 

mean concern understand matter believe lack smell owe 

contain weigh   consist see know agree belong hear 

dislike be  remember forget think include taste need 

 As she was studying , she heard noise.  While the baby  was asleep  , I did my work 

Present  Simple Tense  

                                            ( I )   : ٍيحكٌٌ انًضاسع انبسيظ يٍ انًصذس يع انجًع ًانضًيش  -1انحكٌي  

 I like playing football every weekend . 
 Children love eating sweets / Animals eat grass / Plants need water to grow 

د انغائب                                                           يع انًفش  ( es ) ًأ ( s )   2- ًيضاف نهفعم  
 Salah scores a lot of  wonderful goals              She crosses the street carefully 

          are  going to + inf –is -ill / amw ارا أجى قبهيا يسحقبم ) يسحخذو انًضاسع انبسيظ بعذ انشًابظ انزينية 

will / am-is –are  
going to + inf

as soon as 
after 
when 
before 

by the time 
              till / until 

has/have+p.p 

 

 After she finishes school , she will marry.     

I won’t leave the office until I finish my work.  
He refuses to leave until he has all his money.                           

     
He refused to leave until he had had all his money. 

   يسحخذو انًضاسع انبسيظ  في انًسحقبم نيذل عهي جذًل يٌاعيذ أً جقٌيى:) بششط جحذيذ انٌقث بانضبظ

The train leaves the station at 8.30                     

 When does the English lesson start? 

The plane will take off in a few minutes. 
 

( am – is – are ( get /gets )  +  pp  انحصشيف انثانث )    ًٍيحكٌٌ انًبني نهًجيٌل في انًضاسع انبسيظ ي 

has/have + +pp  

She always has her dresses made by a skillfull dress maker.  
 Mohammed Salah is praised for his generosity  كرم 

 Cattle are killed by lions so the villagers are very angry. 
 البسًط المضارعالسؤاه المزين فى 

 ----------------- ,don’t/ doesn’t/  do/ does  +ضىير فاعن  ?
he? doesn’t , every dayp early u stHe ge 
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Present  perfect Tense  

 :  
Have / Has + PP.
 

+ He has just bought a new car.   

   
1 

  My car has broken down.  I have to go to work by bus. 
 I've lost my keys. I can't open the door. 

2 

 I have done this job for many years.  = I still do this job. 
3 

 I have just finished the homework. 
 

already / just / ever / never / yet / since / for / lately / recently / 
so far / up till now/in my life/ 

 

 It’s/This is the first (second…) time..    It’s(This) is the only…

   In the last few years/months      In recent years  

 over the ages / over the years / over the centuries 

  It’s the first time I have been to this place. 
before 

 I'm sure I haven't seen this man before.
 

 This is the most beautiful building I have ever seen.

eevveerr//nneevveerr//jjuusstt//  aallrreeaaddyy    hhaavvee//hhaass  ..::  PPPP  

 I have just written the letter. 
::    

  HHaavvee//HHaass  bbeeeenn  ttoo  

  HHaavvee//HHaass  ggoonnee  ttoo  

  She's been to India on holiday three times. 

 She's gone to Moscow, she will be back next week. 

  eevveerr  nneevveerr    

 Have you ever travelled by plane? No, I have never travelled by 
plane. 

  ssiinnccee  //  ffoorr  
 Since +    
Since last week / last summer / 1999 / five o’clock / October / this 
morning /  yesterday / then / Monday / breakfast / مناسبة 
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For +   

 

For a week / the last week / a year / five hours / three months / two days 
/ a long time 

 I haven’t cleaned the house for a week. 

eevveerr      nneevveerr      

  I have never done such a tiring job.    
= This is the most tiring job I have ever done. 

nneevveerr      eevveerr      ssuucchh  ((aa//aann))    aaddjj..  ++  nn..  

  This is the worst luck I have ever had.    
= I have never had such bad luck. 

yyeett      

 I haven’t finished my homework yet. 
 

Have been / has been + PP      has/ have got + pp.
 

He has written the letter.>> The letter has been written. 
The letter has got written. 
 

has/have had + +pp   

I have had my car repaired by a nearby mechanic for the last few years. 
 التام المضارعالسؤاه المزين فى 

 ----------------- ,hasn’t/ haven’t/ has/ have  +ضىير فاعن  ?
 ولاحظة ) يكىى السؤاه وهفى اذا كانت الجىمة وثبتة و العكس صحًح(  

They have already written the reports, haven’t they? 
 خلى بالك من الملاحظات دى

Since +  + ago = for 

I have known him since ten years ago.  
I have known for ten years. 
 

 just  / just nowٍلاحظ انفشق بي 
He has just done his homework . 
*He did his homework just now. 

Before
-I haven't eaten shrimps before. 
-Have you eaten shrimps before? 

Yet 
-I haven't eaten the shrimps yet. 
-Have you eaten the shrimps yet? 
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Exercises 
Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1. The suit was ………………….. expensive but he insisted on buying it. 
a. a bit   b. bite   c. bitty   d. pity 
2-......is the business of organising holidays to natural areas that are far away. 
a) Ecosystem  b) Tourism  c) Wildlife  d) Ecotourism 
3-A........is someone who works to protect animals, plants etc. or to protect old 
buildings. 
a) Ecotourist  b) physiatrist  c) conservationist  d) psychiatrist 
4-The footballer’s ankle has already started to......up as he was hit by another 
player. 
a) swallow  b) swell   c) extend  d) refresh 
5-During my first month here, I felt terribly........as I lived alone. 
a) damaged  b) limited  c) existed  d) isolated 
6-He was ………………….. on the bridge, watching the boats go by. 
a. training  b. leaning  c. loaning  d. hiring 
7-I was climbing to the top of a hill when the wind blew my hat........... 
a) on   b) of   c)off   d)out 
a less b decrease c growth  d increase 
8-Lizards are classified as an.........species because there are so few of them. 
a) impact   b) specific  c) isolated  d) endangered 
9-I added ginger and cumin to give the rice a .............. flavour 
a-spice   b-specify  c-spiky   d-spicy 
10- Physical exercise can ................ you against heart disease. 
a-provide   b-prevent  c-produce  d-protect 
11-At the border you will be asked about your...and how long you plan to stay. 
a)location  b) destination   c) position  d)site 
12-The palm trees.........the shore swayed in the wind. 
a- length  b) a long   c) along   d) longer 
13- Much of the city had to be..........after the 1992 earthquake. 
a) rebuilt   b) damaged  c) leaned  d) reflected 
14- The country needs a leader who can .............. its citizens. 
a. inspire b. aspire c. conspire d. earn 
15-The surgeon accepted full .................. for the error that led to her death 
a) responsible b) irresponsible c) responsibility d) responsibly 
16-When she began to talk, we had a sudden strong............to laugh. 
a) intelligence b) request  c) desire   d) health 
17- For 17 years, a 52-year-old man waited in vain for a kidney......... 
a. transport  b. transform  c. transplant  d. transfer 
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18- The town is already receiving the economic benefits........the new 
shopping centre. 
a) from   b) at   c) of   d) by 
19- He was highly...........for his research on heart disease. 
a) raised   b) pressed  c) checked  d) praised 
20- She found out that her husband married another woman. The antonym of 
the word“found out” is.............. 
a) discovered  b) concealed  c) occurred  d) avoided 
21-he Egyptian coach had no doubts about his team's.....to reach the World 
Cup finals. 
a) ability   b) stability  c) charity  d) community 
22- My wife goes to her doctor for...........check-ups. 
a) particular  b) responsible c) regular  d) intelligent 
23- My friend had lost so much weight that I hardly..........him. 
a) watch   b) accused  c) realised  d) recognised 
24- It’s so important to have a sense of.......that underlies , human happiness. 
a) purpose  b) target   c) humour  d) reason 
25- I’d love to know what his.............is.He has so many new clothes and such 
an expensive car. 
a) debt   b) income  c) debit   d) benefit 
26- After this accident, it will be difficult to......people that nuclear power 
stations are safe. 
a) ask   b) save   c) persuade  d) recommend 
27-We didn’t have enough money for a movie, so we went to the park............ 
a) instead  b)outside  c) away   d) well 
28- The factory...........over 2,000 people every year. 
a) employs  b) disappears  c)retires   d) resigns 
29- Patients who are given the new drug will be asked to..........their progress. 
a) monitor  b) lose   c) attack   d) achieve 
30- Public opinion is currently against.......elephants to get their ivory. 
a) hunting  b) disappearing  c) protecting  d) reducing 
31- She is going to employ more people to improve her work. The synonym of 
the word" employ” is.............. 
a) fire   b) hire   c) grasp   d) appear 
32- After the accident, he needed blood...........to stay alive. 
a) transplant  b) transfusion  c) transplantation  d) orientation 
33-We found the..........piece of the jigsaw under the chair. 
a) robbed   b) stolen   c) missing  d) dead 
34-Most students start looking for................before they leave university. 
a) employ  b) employee  c) employed  d) employment 
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34-He’s happy being a high school teacher, though being a professor would 
have brought him more............. 
a) shame   b) technique  c)camouflage  d) prestige 
35-Divers enjoy the …………………. colors of the coral fishes. 
a. exotic   b. toxic   c. shocking  d. violent 
36-The afternoon is then yours to explore this ................. city. 
a-fascinating  b-fascinated  c-fascinate  d-fascination 
37-The thief ran away on …………………..…… the police. 
a. saw   b. had seen  c. seeing   d. he saw 
38- I'd rather you...........English hard. 
a- study   b- are studying  c-studied  d-studies 
39-There was a knock on the door.............the lunch time. 
a- when   b- as   c-during   d-because 
40- While I.................the food, my mouth got burnt as it was so hot. 
a- was tasting  b- tasted  c-am tasting  d-taste 
41- ........ my sleep, I had a bad dream. 
a. While   b. When   c. During  d. As 
42. ……..…………….... I got to the stadium, the football game was over. 
a. During   b. While   c. On  d. When 
43-While I.........ill, I lost a lot of weight and became so thin. 
a) was b) was being c) am d) had been 
44- The tourists......swimming in the sea. It was too dirty! 
a. don’t enjoy  b. weren’t enjoying   c. didn’t enjoy   d-doesn't enjoy 
45- Ali always……..to work when he was young. 
a-walked   b-walks   c-is walking  d-was walking 
46- Hassan couldn’t answer the phone because he ………………his father’s car 
a washed   b was washing  c had washed   d has washed 
47-While she was studying, I ………………..television. 
a-watched  b-watching  c-will watch   d-was watching 
48. Yesterday evening, we ……for our English test when all the lights went out. 
a) revising  b) were revising  c) revised  d) had revised 
49 - Mona……………………….at school yesterday as she was absent. 
a. didn’t see  b. doesn't see  c. wasn’t seen  d. isn’t seen 
51-The young men..................... to be field biologist 
a. are taught  b. taught  c. teach    d. are teaching 
52-The community.............. to look after the lions 
a. encourages  b. encourage  c. is encouraged  d. encouraged 
53-Lions......................as much as in the past. 
a. don't kill  b. aren't killed c. isn't killed   d. doesn't killed 
54-Local people………………..jobs by the organization. 
a. are giving  b. are given  c. is given   d. given 
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55-The final match.........at 7 p.m. this evening. 
a) will start  b) is going to start  c) started  d) starts 
56- Noha no longer...........horror films as she used to. 
a) watches  b) watched  c) is watching  d) watch 
57-I..............two hours to make my last decision. 
a) was giving  b) gave   c) was given   d) give 

Advanced Exercises on unit ( 1 )  
Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
1. Lung diseases are some of the problems pollution ............ .  
a. protects  b. brings   c. has   d. takes  
2. Never interrupt  us while the meeting is ............ progress.  
a. for b. with c. on d. in  
3. ... is the air, water, and land on Earth, which is affected by man’s activities.  
a. Orangutang   b. Orangutan    a. Environment   d. The environment  
4. Children need to be brought up in a warm family ............ .  
a. island   b. Sahara  c. environment    d. weather  
5. My first teacher has ............ a long-term impact on my life.  
a. made   b. done   c. impacted   d. protected  
6. The feeling of.... is something unbearable, especially when you are sociable.  
a. company  b. isolation  c. impact   d. overcrowding  
7.Thoughts ............ in on me and I found it impossible W to sleep.  
a. encouraged b. isolated c. crowded d. endangered 
8.This is a/an ............ type of plant here in England. It is common in tropical  
areas only.  
a. conventional  b. exotic  c. sociable   d. spicy  
9. My granddad sat down on his armchair before .... his stick against the wall.  
a. impacting   b. isolating  c. crowding  d. leaning  
10. Some relations are now based on ............ benefit. People usually think 
how they can benefit from you.  
a. material   b. spiritual  c. religious  d. emotional 
 11. He always adds ............ to our journeys with his funny comments.  
a. treks    b. spices   c. spice   d. isolation  
12. That picture is very beautiful, but this one is ........ .There’s nothing like it.  
a. uniquer   b. more unique  c. as unique  d. unique  
13. A successful programme presenter never fails to .......his viewers’ interest.  
a. endanger   b. sustain   c. trek  d. distract  
14. Fruit sellers should ............ rotten fruit from the fruit that is good.  
a. endanger   b. crowd    c. isolate  d. benefit  
15. I prefer ............ meat that is meat which is not fatty.  
a. lean    b. white    c. sheep  d. cow 
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16. The police won’t believe you unless you have a ............ evidence.  
a. local    b. material   c. spicy  d. sustainable  
17 . Sama’s funny tricks ............ up our trip.  
a. trekked   b. swelled  c. sustained  d. spiced  
18. These great monuments are unique ............ Egypt.  
a. with    b. of   c. to   d. from  
19. Because of the heavy rain, some old buildings ............ serious damage.  
a. sustained   b. fell    c. dropped  d. swelled  
20. He ............ with pride when his son came first.  
a. spiced    b. sustained  c. volunteered  d. swelled  
21. When the teacher entered the class, the pupils who ............ a lot of noise 
soon became calm.  
a. were making  b. were being made c. had been made  d.were made  
22. While climbing onto the mountain top, I ............ a strange animal.  
a. was seen  b. saw    c. was seeing   d. had seen  
23. While we were travelling to Luxor, our car ............ down.  
a. was breaking  b. has broken  c. had broken   d. broke  
24. I couldn’t watch the film because my brother ............ a football match.  
a. has watched  b. was watching  c. watched  d. had watched  
25. Abdu ............ the tree when he suddenly fell down.  
a. had been climbed    b. was climbing  c. climbed   d. was climbed  
26. ............ sleeping, I had a nightmare.  
a. While    b.As  c. When    d. During  
27. Amira ............ well yesterday.  
a. doesn’t look   b. didn’t look   c. wasn’t looking  d. looks  
28. I  ............ to take the exam, so I postponed it.  
a. didn’t be   b. don’t be  c. wasn’t    d. am  
29. ............ at home when the fire started?  
a. Were you   b. You were   c. Did you be  d. You were  
30. ............ a nice time in the countryside?  
a. Had you  b. You had  c. Did you have   d. Were you had  
31. I ............ lunch until I had returned home.  
a. hadn’t   b. haven’t  c. didn’t have   d. wasn’t bad  
32. I’d call you if I ............ any news.  
a. have   b. am had  c. had    d. was had  
33. I wish I ............ a better time.  
a. have   b. had had  c. was had   d. had  
34. I wish I ............ a better time last year.  
a. have   b. had had  b. was had   d. had  
35.1t’s time you ............ back my camera.  
a. gave   b. give   c. is given   d. was given  
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36.1’d rather ............ here than in Cairo.  
a. live   b. lives   c. lived    d. had lived  
37. I’d rather I ............ here than in Cairo.  
a. live   b. lives   c. lived   d. had lived  
38. Rokaya always ........... to her first school on foot.  
3. goes   b. went   c. was gone  d. is gone  
39. Every day.I .... ........ my uncle when he was ill.  
a.  am visited  b. visit   c. was visited  d. visited  
40. ............ touching the hot pan, Sama cried in pain.  
a. While   b. 0n   c. When   d. During  
41. ............ on holiday, I had a great time.  
a. While   b. On   c. When   d. During  
42. While I ............ at home, I helped my mother.  
a. was being  b. had been  c. had   d. was  
43. ............ the show, my baby fell asleep.  
a. While   b. After    c. When   d. During  
44. On ............ the monkey, my baby was frightened.  
a. was seeing  b. had seen  c. he was seeing  d. seeing  
45. I last met Ahmed while he ............ off some British friend at the airport.  
a. saw   b. was seeing   c. had seen   d. was seen  
46. When I visited my sister, she ............ ill.  
a. seemed   b. was seeming  c. had seemed  d. was seemed  
47. Mustafa ............ smokes. He stopped it years ago.  
a. used to   b. no longer   a. any more   d. doesn’t  
48. My brother ............ work hard on the farm.  
a. used to   b. is used    c. got used to  d. no longer  
49. My brother ............ hard work on the farm.  
a. used to   b.is used    c. got used to   d. no longer  
50. ............ my arrival home, I saw that no one was there.  
a. During   b. On    c.While    d. As  
51. ............ on holiday, I met a lot of my old friends.  
a. During   b. just as   c. While    d. As  
52. My elder brother ............ watching a movie on his computer last night.  
a. used to enjoy  b. was enjoying    c. enjoyed      d. would enjoy  
53. I waited at the door for ten minutes until he ............ it at last.  
a. opened   b. had opened  c. has opened   d. was opening  
54. I  had my lunch. After that, I ............ to bed.  
a. had gone  b. went    c. go   d. gone  
55. Don’t open the door until I ............ you.  
a.tell    b. told    c. had told  d. was told 
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56. Rodayna ............ to bed. Before that, she fmished her homework.  
a. go    b. went    c. had gone  d. going  
57. While ............ , the baby was laughing to the doctor.  
a. examining   b. was examining   c. being examined   d. having examined  

58......to hospital in the ambulance, the injured man was put on a ventilator gab. 

a. While taking   b. When taking    c. On taking    d. On being taken  

1.  She .................... all of us with her reckless driving.  
a) Protected  b) prevented   c) endangered   d) ignored  

2.The doctors .................... the sick child away from the others in order not 
to make lh infection spread.  
 a) gathered  b) isolated   c) prevented   d) fetched  

3.My mother buys very ................. meat that has little fat because it’s 
healthy.  
a) lean   b) smoky    c) precious   d) forged  

4.We .......... our game to only one hour as we had to watch a movie after 
that.  
a) extended  b) cancelled   c) limited    d) merged  

5.The .................... plants in our garden help keep pests away.  
a) tasty   b) flavoured   c) fizzy    d) spicy  

6.He claims that, without developing new fuels, our current way of life is not 
....................  a) sustainable  b) temporary     c) ending   d) reflected  
7. An infection caused his foot to .................... so he needed to see a doctor.  
a) swell   b) contract   c) vanish    d) disappear  

8.Their long ..........through the mountains was scary because of wild animals.  
a) race   b) shopping   c) trek    d) trick  

9.Everyone’s fmgerprints are .................... .You can’t lind two persons who 
are identical in theirs.  
a) rare   b) unique    c) remote   d) scare  

10 .................... have been working to preserve the wilderness area in its 
pristine condition.  
a) Archaeologists  b) Educationalists  c) Receptionists d) Conservationists  

11.Tourists can stay in hotels .................... of natural material.  
a) which built  b) built    c) were built   d) build  

 12.I .................... breakfast before I went to school.  
a) had usually  b) usually had   c) have had   d) was having  

13.My car needs .................... as it is very dilty.  
a) to clean   b) to be cleaning  c) cleaned   d) cleaning  
14.If you .................... a balloon with hot air, it rises high into the air.  
a) filled   b) had filled   c) was filling   d) fill  

15.We all have a duty to try to save the animals ................. are endangered.  
a) no word  b) whose    c) which    d) where  
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Advanced Exercises on unit ( 2 )  
1.All Egyptians ............ Salah for his skill and generosity 

a. are admiring   b. admire  c. roleplay  d. role play 

2. The Egyptian ............ in London welcomed  and supported the Egyptian  

handball team.  

 a. Frequency   b. stadium  c. Maasai   d. community 

3. Which of the following  is correct?  

a. A Society is a Part of a community. 

b. A community is a part of a society.  

c. A Society is  a part. A community is a whole.  

d. A society is  a whole. A community is apart.  

4. We all know that water ............ has become a must.  

a. wasting   b. donating  c. conservation   d. support  

5. Although he is rich, he works hard to ............ his desire for success.  

a. satisfy   b. donate  c. conserve   d. monitor  

6. When we do not know who paid the money, we say it is a ..... donation. 

a. antonym  b. synonym  c. synonymous  d. anonymous  

7. All fans cheered ban when the players ............ the field.  

a. ploughed  b. took   c. lost    d. missed  

8. The livestock on this farm ............ looked after by three workers.  

a. is    b. are    c. is or are   d. has  

9. The cattle on this farm ............ looked after by three workers.  

a. is    b. are   c. is or are   d. has  

10. In the ............ , eating too much food causes overweight.  

a. long-term  b. field   c. hometown   d. desire  

11. There are international peace ............ along the borders between the 

two countries.  

a. situations  b. monitors  c. kids    d. hunters  

12. To ... the progress of students, teachers test them every now and then.  

a. view   b. disappear  c. succeed   d. track  

13. As a teacher, Mr Mohammed’s words ............ confidence?  

a. inspire   b. interview  c. name    d. false  

14. The best goalkeeper and player will be ............ after the final match.  

a. benefited  b. organised c. roleplayed  d. named 

51 . My little daughter uses her doll and ............ being a mother . 
a. commutes   b. conserves   c. parties  d. role plays  
16. We need more shade here, so I will have to ............ some trees . 
a. implant   b. transplant   c. planet  d. plain  
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17. A community ............ to look after poor people . 
a. needing   b. need    c. needs  d . need / needs  
18. I had a / an ............ sandwich during the break . 
a. conserve   b. soup    c. soap   d. empathy  
19. What you say is great. However, I  think it won’t work in the ........... .  
a. empathy  b. generosity   c. field   d . intelligence 
20. He no longer ............ as he used to do.  
a smoke   b. smokes   c. smoked  d. doesn’t smoke  
21. He used to smoke but now he ............ .  
a isn’t anymore    b. doesn’t no longer  
c. doesn’t any longer   d. any longer doesn’t  
22. He was used to smoking, but now he ............ .  
a. is no longer  b. no longer is    c. does no longer     d. no longer does  
23. A: Does he smoke? B: No, but he ............ .  
a. is used to  b. is used to doing   c. used to do  d. used to be  
24. A: Is he used to smoking? B: No, but he ............ .  
a is used to  b. is used to doing       c. used to do      d. used to be  
25. A: ............ ? B: Yes, but he never smokes now.  
a. Is he used to smoking   b. Does he get used to smoking  
c. Did he use to smoke    d. He used to smoke  
26. I wish you ............ your time last year.  
a. wasted       b. didn’t waste     c. had wasted       d. hadn’t wasted  
27. ............ to bed before 1 am.  
a Rarely do I go      b. Rarely I go     c. I go rarely    d. Rarely am I  go 
9 He never ............ used to eating in class. 
a. is     b. was      c. got   d. get  
8. It’s a habit of ............ to drink a big glass of water when I get up every 
moming.    a. I    b. me   c. my   d. mine  
29. The crops ............ and transported to the market.  
a. collect   b. collected   c. was collected  d. were collected 
 30. She used to be naughty, but now she ............ .  
a. is no longer   b. does no longer     c. no longer does   d. no longer is  
31. She ............ washed the dishes. Only when her mother was out.  
a. never           b. rarely    c. often    d. doesn’t  
32. Little ............ in spring.  
a. do any rain fall  b. any rain falls c. does any rain fall d. any rain fall  
33. It is energy that ............ living things to move about, grow and develop.  
a. allows   b. allow    c.  allowed   d. allowing  
34. We now know that planes and ears ............ air pollution.  
a. are produced   b. produce  c. produces  d. producing 
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35. He phoned me once he ............ the message. 
a. had head   b. will read   c reads   d. read  
36. He will phone me once he ............ the message.  
a. had read   b. will read    c. reads   d. read  
37. ............ l was twelve, my family moved into this flat.  
a. While    b. When    c. During  d. As  
38. He ............ early.  
a rarely is    b. is rare    c. is rarely  d. rare is  
39. He ............ up early.  
a. rarely gets   b. gets rarely   c. get rarely  d. rarely get  
40. It hardly ............ in Egypt.  
a is raining   b. rains   c. have rained  d. raining  
41. As a schoolboy, my uncle always ............ to school on foot.  
a. gone    b. went   c. goes    d. Will go  
42. Mum ............ by all family members.  
a. is loving   b. is being loved  c. is loved  d.  loves  
43. I ’ll  phone you as soon as I ............ my work.  
a. finishes   b. finish   c. will finish   d. had fmished  
44. We all ............ in Allah.  
a. believe    b. believes  c. is believing   d. are believing  
45. It is time we ............ home.  
a. went    b. are going  c. go    d. have gone  
46. ............ the email sent before the office was closed?  
a. Are    b Was   c. Had    d. Does  
47. During last holiday, Tamer ............ football everyday.  
a. is playing   b. played  c. plays    d has played  
48. He ............ playing tennis.  
a. use to    b. is used to  c. used to   d. was used  
49. How long ago ............ you visit your uncle ?  
a. do     b. does   c. did    d. is  
50. Don't go out till you ............ your work.  
a. do     b. does    c. did    d. had done  
51. This road ............ used any more.  
a. didn't    b. doesn't  c. isn't    d. is  
52. Ahmed ............ a glass of milk every morning.  
a. always has   b. always had had    c. has always  d. had always  
53. The rich mud ............ reaches Egyptian farmland.  
a. don't    b. doesn't  c. no longer   d. any longer  
54. A: What are you doing now? B: I ............ about a maths problem.  
a. think    b. am thinking  c. am thought  d. thinks  
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55. To give us most of its benelits, fruit ............ fresh  
a. is had    b. is eaten   c. has   d. eats  
56. “I didn’t use to live alone.” This means ............ .  
a. I live alone       b. I lived alone   
c. I no longer live alone     d. don’t live alone any more  
57. If he read the instructions, he ............ able to use the machine.  

a.  ’d     b.’ll     c. ’s    d. was   

1. If we .......... this problem with all our brainpower, l’ m sure we can solve it.   
a) ignore    b) neglect   c) attract  d) attack  
2.There is a large ................ of teachers who use the internet to share their 
ideas and resources.  
a) community   b) flock    c) team   d) gang  
3.Many volunteers .................... their time to the Red Cross.  
a) absorb    b) extract    c) donate   d) persist  
4.We’re studying the unique style the poet .................... in his poetry.  
a) dismiss   b) employs   c) appoint  d) assist  
5.She gave each person a .................... portion of food so they felt satisfied.  
a) smart    b) handsome   c) generous  d) unfair  
6.You seem to have a .................... angel watching out for you. You always 
get out safely of your troubles.  
a) guardian   b) gardener   c) graduate  d) gratitude  
7. The supervisor ……. all our  work procedures in order to evaluate them.  
a) maintain   b) refuses   c) monitors  d) mirriors .  
8. Her sincere impression ……………. us that she  was tellig the truth.  
a) persuaded  b)  rejected    c) realised   d) denied  
9.He’s happy being high school teacher though being a professor would have 
brought  him more .................  
a) technique   b) shame   c) camouflage d) prestige 
 10.The little chairs are not made................... th adult.  
a) suggest    b) support   c) restore  d) regard  
 
11. If my son ................... more, he will get the full mark in his exams.  
a) studied   b) had studied   c) study   d ) has studied  
12. Yesterdays’s party was .................... organised, so all guests were so 
annoyed.  
a) bad    b) Worse   c) badly   d) well  
13. I had my .................... last week as it was so dirty.  
b) to clean     c) cleaning   d) cleaned  
14. Our headmaster is respected .............. his intelligence and good morals.  
a) with    b) for    c) because  d) to  
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15. The government decided to build .................... in our village.  
a) the school   b) school    c) a school  d) an school  
16. It .................... that the prime minister is in favour of the new law.  
a ) is said    b ) is saying   c) said   d) has said  
17. My father doesn’t allow anyone .................... in his office.  
a) smoking   b) smoke    c) to smoking d) to smoke  
18. I can ’t remember ................ came to my birthday party. There were so 
many people. a) what   b) who   c) whom   d) which  
19. I’m working .................... a science project.  
a) for   b) at    c) in   d) on  
20. Dalia had an accident and was taken to hospital .................... .  
a) this day  b) another day  c) the other day  d) other days  

Advanced Exercises on unit ( 3 )  
1.The police ……… his sudden fortune with the bank robbery.  
a. paid  b. mistook  c. planned   d. associated  
2. There Was  a coverage of the conference ………. on TV . 
a. alive   b. live   c. living    d. lively  
3. …………… animals are kept on farms  
a. Alive   b. Live   c. Living    d. Lives  
4 Egypt was famous for cotton ……… 
 a. culture  b. association  c. Opportunity  d. section  
5. There was a/an ………… between Egypt and high-quality cotton  
3. culture   b. association   c. opportunity  d. section  
6. l a feeling of nausea …………  when I am on a boat.  
a. pay   b. brainstorm   c.fee    d. expenence  
7. Being very old and not able to walk , he feels .......... in his house  
a. joked      b. imprisoned   c. lived   d. reviewed  
8. This cream will renew the …………  of your skin.  
a. youth   b. culture   c. crescent  d. beliefs  
9. He applied for……………  as a tour guide in a tourist company.  
a. Work    b. a work    c. job   d. a job  
10. Don’t buy goods that ............ a trademark.  
a. haven’t   b. hasn’t    c. don’t have  d. doesn’t have  
11. He is a close friend of mine; not just a / an ..........  
a. associate  b. dreamer   c. character  d. poor  
12. I owe ............ of thanks to my teachers.  
a. mistake  b. interest   c. earn   d. debt  
13. Rodayna has a ............ brother and sister called Abdulrahman and Sam.  
a. twins   b. twin    c. pair   d. pair  
14. Your cruel words have ............ her feelings.  
a lived   b. encouraged  c. heard   d.hurt  
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15. My first ............ was in my father’s office.  
a. career   b. profession   c. work   d. job  
16. I  ............ my sister a great deal. She has looked after me after my 
mother’s death.  
a. own   b. owe     c. collect   d. realise  
17. Do you think this shop will be a good ............ . I mean will it bring us a 
lot of money.  
a. earner   b. character   c. master  d. worker  
18. Building the new house left him a million dollars in ............  
a. opinion   b. opportunity  c. debt   d. difference  
19. Fishing is the only source of ............ for people living here  
a.community  b. experience   c. misery  d. livelihood  
20.Never ………………. an American tourist up till now.  
a. did he meet  b. has he met   c. he met    d. he has met  
21.He hasn’t… been abroad. His next visit to Saudi Arabia will be the first one. 
a. after   b. never    c. ever   d. Since  
22.. He . ......... there for ten years. He left the company last year.  
a has worked  b. have worked  c. worked  d. was working  
23. I  ............ Chinese. I’ve passed three modules so far.  
aa. studied  b. ’m studying  c. was studying  d. have studied  
24. ............ in the chat room since five o’clock when the phone rang.  
a. am   b. was    c. had been   d. has been  
25. A: ............ your brother still a student ? B: No, he has just left university.  
a. Was   b. Has    c. Is     d. Did  
26. A : How long have you lived here ? B: I’ve lived here ............ about five 
years ago.   a. at     b. for  c. since  d.in  
27. I injured my knee and I haven’t played football ............ .  
a. already   b. never    c. for    d. since  
28. We have lived here ............ fall.  
a. yet   b. already   c. since     d. for  
29. They ............ for ten years when I met them. It was in Paris in 2016.  
a. married b. had been married c. have married d. have been married  
30. This is the first time I have ever travelled alone. I mean to say that .........  
a. I’m travelling alone for the first time.  
b. I have ever travelled alone.  
c. I haven’t never travelled alone.  
d. I travelled alone only once.  
31.Mariam is the tallest student I ............ up till now.  
a. have ever seen    b. have never seen  
c. had ever seen    d. had never seen  
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32. It’s two weeks ............ I last met aunt Nadia.  
a. ago   b. for   c. since   d. as  
33. Mustafa has ............ the club. He is on his way there.  
a. been to  b. been in  c. gone to  d. gone in  
34. Mustafa has ......... the club. He looks as if he has had a great time there.  
a. been to  b. been in  c. gone to  d. gone in  
35. Mustafa has ............ the club for three hours. I wonder when he will 
return home.  
a. been to  b. been in  c. gone to  d. gone in  
36. I ............ Brazil in 2014.  
a. had been to   b. have been in   c. have been to  d. went to  
37. I last met him ............ he moved to a new house.  
a. yet    b. for    c. since    d. when  
38. My secretary...three emails today. She will send the rest in a few minutes.  
a. was sent   b. has sent   c. has been sent   d. had sent  
39. My grandfather ......... ill over the last year. I hope he will get better soon.  
a. has been   b. had been   c. was      d. was being  
40. Have you finished your homework ............ You are very quick.  
a. yet    b. ever    c. already  d. just  
41. This is the second time she has ............ been to the zoo.  
a. just     b. once    c. never   d. ever  
4.It is the first time for me ........... alone.  
a. travel   b. to travel    c. to travelling  d. have ever travelled  
43.This is the first time I ............ alone.  
a. travel  b. to travel  c. to travelling  d. have ever travelled 
44. This has been out of water for quarter an hour. However it is still ……….. 

a. Alive   b. Live   c. Living    d. Lives  

1. The manager’s cruelty .................... the employer’s spirit.  
a) mended  b) broke   c) repaired   d) supported 
2. I Your password must contain at least nine ….. , either numbers or letters.  
a) personalities  b) identities   c) activities  d) characters . 
3. I can’t allow my son to stay up late. This is not in my .................... .  
a)  culture    b) civilisation   c) thought  d) imagination  
4. I His gambling soon put him deeply in …… , so he sold all his possessions.  
a) fortune   b) gain    c) missing  d) debt  
5. He -------------------the motor because the weather was terrible and he 
couldn’t  continue his journey.  
a) enabled   b) disabled   c) broke   d) postponed  
6. He may be good-looking. but he appears to have a/an ............... mind.  
a) clean    b) crowded   c) precious d) empty  
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7. The prisoners made a .................... attempt to escape and were caught 
almost immediately.  
a) preferable   b) miserable   c) respectable  d) enjoyable  
8. Taking English courses will give you a/an .................... to have a good 
occupation.  
a) stability   b) opportunity  c) discovery   d) property  
9. He was a thin child, but he .................... out when he went to live with his 
grandmother. she feeds him so much food.  
a) plumped   b) slummed   c) stuffed  d) pumped  
10. He .............. great pain after the accident. Now he is trying to recuperate. 
a) earned    b) spread   c) expired     d) experienced  
11. This time next year we .................... in our new house.  
a) will be lived   b) are living   c) have lived  d) will be living  
12. When I had finished, my friend took me .................... as I was so tired.  
a) to home   b) to the home  c) home   d) at home  
13. I like to help disabled children .................... their problems.  
a) at     b) with    c) by   d) from  
14. Nothing is better than being friendly and honest with people, ......... ?  
a) is not it   b) does it   c) is it   d) isn’t it  
15. I couldn’t decide ................... to buy for my mother in her binhday.  
a) what    b) who    c) whose   d) that  
16. I can’t have a talk with you now as I am .................... to leave.  
a) away    b) about    c) being   d) around  
17. I He couldn’t answer the phone .................... he was sleeping.  
a) after    b) although   c) however  d) since  
18. When I looked at that man, I was so tem'fied as he was so ....................  
a) frightening   b) frightened   c) frighten  d) fright  
19. ................... Mona about the journey till I come. I want to tell her myself.  
 a) Ten    b) Will tell   c) won’t tell  d) Don’t tell  
20. He was very tired as he .................... for 12 hours.  
a) has been working     b) has worked  

c) was being worked     d) had been working  

(2) F ill in the gaps with word (s ) :  
1- I had a difficult day at work yesterday. First, I interviewed  (a) ............ 
number of applicants. After (b) ............ , I (c) ............ asked to accompany 
val“: the general manager to a four(d) ............ meeting.  
a. ............   b. ............   c. ............   d. ............  
2-  When you are nervous, you don’t take the right decision. (a) ............ was 
what (b) ............ yesterday. I (c) ............ an argument with my manager at 
work. I (d) ...... like the way he talked to me  and was quick to leave my job.  
a. ............   b. ............   c. ............   d. ............  
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3- I enjoyed my time last weekend. I (a) ............ on a boat trip (b) ............ 
some friends (c) ............ mine. We enjoyed (d) ............ very much.  
a. ............   b. ............   c. ............   d. ............  
 
4- I’m sorry for not answering your call. When you (a) ............ , I (b) 
............ taking a shower. That’s (0) ............ I (d) ............ answer. Advanced  
a. ............   b. ............   c. ............   d. ............  
 
5- I had a severe pain in my teeth yesterday. I had no solution (a) ............ to 
see a dentist. (b) ............ that, I had tried taking painkillers but (c) ............ 
was in vain.  Not until the dentist had taken the bad molar off ( d ) ............ 
the pain started to disappear.  
 
a. ............   b. ............   c. ............   d. ............  
 
6- I was on my way home from work. Suddenly, (a) ............ was a loud 
scream (b) ............ was the voice of a woman. When I looked, I saw a thief 
who (c) ............ running away with the woman’s bag. At once, I rushed and 
got hold of (d) ............  
  
a. ............   b. ............   c. ............   d. ............  
 
6- Mr Salah is a successful librarian. Never (a) ………. he  allow students to 
make any noise in the library. Not until he makes sure everything is all right 
(b) ............ he leave work. He does his best  to make the students 
(c)............ reading. If  there’s an ideal school, ( d) ……………. is.  
a. ............   b. ............   c. ............   d. ............  


